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Voronina Ransa Arkadbevna was born in 1925, June 17 in the town Lubni, Poltavskiy region. 
She lives in Vosxod, Krasnogvardeiyskiy region in Crimea. 
The family moved to Crimea in 1925. 
 
Before the war she lived in a Jewish village and a collective farm as the majority people were 
Jewish. At that time the name was Nai Leben- New Life, it was 4 train stops from Simferopol.  
 
People spoke Russian, very few used Yiddish, Jewish language. People had great relationships. 
People worked very hard. They grew corn, and wheat, and other grains. The collective farm was 
doing very well. 
 
Her father worked at the mill, mother worked at the vineyard. Grandparents took care of the 
house. 
 
Grandfather Mark, grandmother Haya, mother Bety, Father Arkadiy, brother Sany ( Aleksandr); 
mother’s maiden name Naginskaya, sisters: Notovich, Nolchuk; nephew Sanya. Her maiden 
name was Smerina. 
 
Her grandparents were religious people; her grandfather used Tallis - a Prayer shawl. They 
made matzah for Passover. Old people had separate Passover dishes. But her parents were not 
that religious, her generation did not keep up with traditions. She was in Komsomol. Her father 
left the family when she was 10 years old and moved to Moscow with another woman. Her 
uncle from the father’s side died in Ukraine. She remembered that her brother had 
circumcision. Jewish cemetery was a part of a large cemetery, she thought that Jews were 
buried on wooden planks without caskets; graves had stones with writings in Jewish language. 
 
She remembered only one Jewish wedding. She remembered there was a little like a shed, 
bride and groom broke a glass, and bride had her face covered. In the village there were no mix 
marriages.  
She did not remember any Jewish holidays. Once a year they celebrated October holidays, they 
used to go to community center, but grandparents stayed at home. Sometimes they gathered 
to see movies; there was no radio, nothing. 
 
When the war started in June of 1941 she and other villagers were sent to dig ditches.  
Then they were told to get ready for evacuation and evacuate the cattle. People with very few 
possessions on horse wagons moved cattle to Kerch. The evacuation continued, people and 
cattle were all placed on barges in terrible conditions. They went to Tomani, they moved cattle 
out and then they were ordered to move cattle to Krasnodar. Her family; 40 years old mother, 
and grandparents decided to go back, she never heard from them again. 
 
As a member of Komsomol she went to Krasnodar, worked at the farm, then she evacuated to 
Azerbaijan and she got her education there as a railroad technician.  
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In 1944 she returned home to Crimea, later she was told that her family together with other 
Jews was killed at the 9th kilometer of Feodocia’s Road.  
 
Ransa married a Russian man and they lived in the village until he died from mushroom 
poisoning 30 years ago. His mother lived with them for five years, they had good relationship. 
Ransa gave birth to her first daughter in 1946. 
After the war many different nationalities moved to the area; Ukrainians and Russians, people 
from Ural and the relationships are very different at the present time, sometimes people call 
her antisemitic names. 
 
Ransa remembered that the family ate pork and she eats pork and pork sausages. 
She knows a little bit of Yiddish but doesn’t use it, she went to Russian school before the war. 
Ransa feels that Crimea is her mother land. Ransa had a very hard life, but she never wanted to 
move to Israel, although she heard that other people including Russians, moved to Israel. 
 
Her daughters don’t consider themselves Jewish, they live in Russia in different cities, married 
to Russian men, they don’t want to move to Israel. 
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